Ulrike Bädecker-Zimmermann:
International exchange students
(EU & Turkey) and international doctoral students
E-Mail: baezi@uni-hildesheim.de

Steffi Dannenberg:
International exchange students from
overseas and international Bachelor
and Master students
E-Mail: dannenberg@uni-hildesheim.de

Bettina Kroppach:
Accommodation for international
exchange students, placement of buddies
& language tandems
E-Mail: aaoffice@uni-hildesheim.de

Address
University of Hildesheim
International Office
Universitätsplatz 1
31141 Hildesheim
Germany

CONNECT WITH US
www.uni-hildesheim.de/io
unihildesheim
iohildesheim
OUR SERVICE

Accommodation Service
Buddy Programme
Counselling, Care and Integration
Departmental Coordinators
DAAD Prize
Excursions and Events
Erasmus Student Network ESN
Financial Help for fulltime students
German and English courses
Information on financial support
Information Packages
Infotheque (room N 249)
Introductory Programmes
Language Tandems
Sports Programme

UNIVERSITY OF HILDESHEIM

Study Course Offer

Faculty 1: Educational and Social Sciences
Faculty 2: Cultural Studies and Aesthetic Communication
Faculty 3: Linguistics and Information Science
Faculty 4: Mathematics, Natural Sciences, Economics and Computer Science

STUDYING IN HILDESHEIM OFFERS

• Research and teaching with integrated practical studies
• Individual support
• Short distances, rapid orientation and a personal atmosphere
• An international flair thanks to students from over 50 countries
• Excellent professional perspectives thanks to a network including partners from culture, commerce and science
• Early opportunity to assess your career choices